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Big Stone County Blandin Broadband Community
Brainstorm Meeting
Project Idea Report-Out
1. Providing Wi-Fi at county highway outbuildings - Broadband
2. Provide technology for home health aides to do tele-health and outreach - Innovation
3. Strengthening pipeline of workers by connecting students and local businesses - local job
opportunities - Knowledge Workforce
4. How can we use tele-health as an attractor for workforce and help businesses make use of
telehealth - Knowledge Workforce/Community Engagement
5. Map public wireless access points - Broadband
6. Telehealth rooms with equipment for check out /landing rooms - Innovation
7. Better broadband in Clinton and Graceville - Broadband
8. Federated provided wireless in Graceville and Clinton - Broadband
9. Adding technology into STEM curriculum (including redesigning some classrooms) - Knowledge
Workforce/Innovation
10. Making training and education at various levels of sophistication for various audiences Knowledge Workforce/Digital Equity
11. Wi-Fi on buses, particularly long route and activity buses - Broadband/Innovation
12. Small art/home business training: helping them sell locally and online / training them with the
right tools. Include more in-depth training to those who are interested. Make better use of MN
Bump - Innovation
13. iPads available at daycares - Innovation
14. Technology upgrades at public housing for delivery of public and health services - Digital
Equity/Broadband
15. SmartRooms for meetings and to access technology - Innovation/Digital Equity
16. Show non-subscribers how to maximize the value of a broadband connection - Digital Equity
17. Better/more marketing of the area and its broadband availability to attract people and
businesses - Community Engagement
18. More cellular carriers; get them to improve services - Broadband
19. Replicate the Lac qui Parle Computer Commuter mobile computer lab - Digital
Equity/Innovation/ Knowledge Workforce
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20. Precision Ag trials; tag on to ND efforts - Innovation
21. Enhancing education through community ed programs like a STEM summer camp - Knowledge
Workforce/Digital Equity
22. Help older veterans use technology to stay connected to each other and services - Innovation
23. Internet and better phone service at Fairgrounds - Broadband
24. Identify temporary Internet solutions for Clinton businesses - Broadband
25. Generational initiative: 4H students training older adults in technology - Digital
Equity/Knowledge Workforce/Community Engagement
26. Arts group tech training - Innovation
27. Providing broadband to low-income housing, either in public spaces or at low cost Broadband/Digital Equity
28. Providing iPads in health care/aging facilities - Innovation/Digital Equity
29. Distribute the PCs for People computers - Digital Equity
30. Intergenerational 1:1 technology training - Digital Equity/Knowledge Workforce/Community
Engagement
31. Business mentorship program to show other businesses how it is done - Innovation
32. Wi-Fi on Prairie Five buses - Broadband/Digital Equity
33. Using technology to market area - focus on housing options - Community Engagement
34. Better technology at area community centers - Broadband/Digital Equity/Innovation
35. Providing Wi-Fi at area churches - Broadband

